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INTRODUCTION

My first interest in history was at the age of ten, in 1898 when I could hardly wait for the Providence Evening Bulletin to arrive, my parents to finish reading it so I could cut out pictures of battleships to paste in my own scrap book.

There was a family scrap book containing articles mainly about the Negro which I read. Many old clippings have been transferred to my files which have been a great source of interest in my later research.

In 1935, when Governor William H. Vanderbilt announced the first appointments to the Rhode Island Tercentenary Committee, there was Negro representation, so at the request and suggestion of the Providence branch of the NAACP, the following were added: - Joseph G. LeCount, Esq., Miss Reberta J. Dunbar, Dr. Andrew L. Jackson, Sr., Mrs. Ulysses T. Carter, Sr., Dr. Carl R. Gross of Providence, Mrs. Beverly Tinsley, Mr. Leroy Williams and Mr. William H. Hilton of Newport.

The group met at Miss Dunbar's home on December 11, 1935 to organize and plan the scope of their activities. Many suggestions were presented but the one having the greatest appeal was to have different members write on various categories such as art, law, legislators, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, teachers clubs etc and to compile and publish a pamphlet on the History of the Negro in Rhode Island. Mr. LeCount was named to serve as chairman and Dr. Gross, as secretary. I have all the correspondence pertaining to this effort still in my possession, (1970).

Financial assistance was not forthcoming from the general committee although they thought well of the project due to lack of money, so the effort slumped.

My interest became intensified from the great amount of material that was collected so in the late fifties I began to research and authenticate to compile the following information.

Carl R. Gross, M. D.
Providence, R. I. 1970

The Chronological Notes on the Negro in Rhode Island denies any liability for statement of facts or opinions by contributors

Files on: - ART CHURCHES CLUBS ORGANIZATIONS DENTISTRY LAW
EDUCATION INVENTORS LEGISLATURE MEDICINE MILITARY
PHARMACY PRESS NURSES MISCE
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Address by William P. H. Freeman, January 1, 1937, Annual Anniversary of the Emancipation at the Beneficent Congregational (Round Top) Church, Providence, R. I. Providence branch of the NAACP.

A Tercentenary History of 300 Years, arranged and illustrated by Winfred R. Cyr, (c) Eve Bul 10-8-36.

Personal notes on Negro Churches in Rhode Island by Mrs. Ulysses T. Carter, Sr., assisted by Mrs. Beverly Tinsley, 1936.

A scrap book of press releases all over the United States and Canada, three gold medals out of seventeen she wore in concert, six photographs, a flyer of the California tour belonging to Madame Sissierette Joyner Jones, "The Black Patti" given to me by William P. H. Freeman and I in turn presented all to the Jesse E. Moorland Collection, Howard University, Washington, D. C., also a short history on the life of Madame Jones as I knew her. CRG

161st Anniversary program of Bethel AME Church, 1795-1956, the first Negro church in Providence, R. I., with church history inside cover.


Original minute book of the first Quarterly Conference of the CME of the Zion connection formed by Jehiel Benone, Sept. 2nd 1837. Below on the same page information Sister Catherine Chesbrow of how the church started. 

Anti-Negro Prejudice and Discrimination in Rhode Island, 1860-1900 by Jean Girard, (RIC History Honors), June 7, 1966. A great amount of information was given to him by Carl R. Gross, M. D. See his paper.

History of Negro Masonary in Rhode Island from the proceedings of the Most Worshipful Eureka Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Rhode Island, from 1902 to 1906, including a Historical Sketch. Printed by the Mercury Publishing Company, Newport, R. I., 1907. Encl

Letter of appointment of a Negro group to the Rhode Island State Tercentenary Committee and the minutes of that group by Carl R. Gross, M. D., secretary, 1935-1936
William A. Heathman, Esq. * Many times when he was 94 years old after a professional visit I would sit and talk at his home and he would tell me about his disappointments as well as his achievements; about the first four members of the Rhode Island General Assembly, see file on them, how one was not too vocal, he was a listener, so the Speaker at the end of the session would give him a nod; he would address the chair saying, Mr. Speaker, "I move the House do now adjourn"; He told me of a slave who was shipped North who became the coachman for Mr. Corliss of the Corliss steam engine company and was called, William "Boxpeel" Jones; about being thrown off a trolley car by a conductor who had recently come here from the South, Mr. Heathman was talking with the son of the judge who tried the case, who had correct information about the case, (This and more are in an article of the Rhode Island Bar Journal on Mr. Heathman, June 1967, Vol xv No 9); About Mr. Monroe, a walking encyclopedia on Rhode Island Law, who finished his law course in tow instead of three years, plus many more facts about the Negro here. (Bar Journal enclosed); He was the Republican member of the Rhode Island State Returning Board, now the State Board of Elections, from 1903 to 1919.

Mrs. Florence West Ward *, the oldest living member of Bethel AME Church, age 95, now residing at the Bannister House who told me about the sub-cellar in the church which was a station of the Underground Railway in Providence. Bethel was the first church in Providence, 1795-1961 when it was sold to Brown University. The members bought another church where they are now, 1970, how there first building was built by the male members, had no mortgage when finished and owing not a penny. I was told her mother allowed her to play only with certain children, did not allow her to wash dishes or her clothes, bringing her up as a lady, changing her clothes twice daily. (This was told to me by Mrs. James A. Gilbert.)

Mrs. James Gross; nee Margaret West, another of the older members of Bethel, telling me about its past.

Mr. Sidney Brown * who gave me an anniversary program of the 161st year with a wonderful history of Bethel AME Church. He was also a member, how he worked for Mr. Peter Sims, a member, an ash remover who had his men screen ashes from east side homes, pick out the clinkers and sell by the bushel basket. During financial stress, Bethel Church was heated on a Sunday by many bushels given by Mr. Sims.

Mrs. James A. Gilbert * of Providence, told me about the Neptune Yacht Club on the west side of the bay; "The Inquirers Club" which met for discussions on current subjects; "Contraband", a term used for slaves who had fled North, who were housed in barracks at Camp Fremont, (Dexter Training Ground) where whites would come to engage their services until they had permanent jobs; about the old Indian Burial Ground at Thayer and Olive Streets, how for progress, the bodies were exhumed and re-buried around the North Burial Ground; * Native born Rhode Islander continued
Mrs. Gilbert continued
Zebadie Howland, his Indian name was Howling Lands was her gran-grand-father on her mother's side, she had his commission as Sargeant-Major of the 14th Rhode Island Volunteers, Heavy Artillery, an all Negro Regiment in the Civil War, (1860), signed by Colonel Viall and Adjunt Whiting, commissioned officers white, non-commissioned officers Negro; Zebadie Howland as a child went to a school for colored children and meeting his teacher, (white) on the street, he raised his hat to him, for this he was rebuked by him and told if he did that again, he would thrash him, (Prov Sun Jour).

Joseph G. LeCount, Esq., of Providence who gave me the names and dates of admission to the Rhode Island Bar before his, May 5, 1914. He said in cases of discrimination, there was a small fine on the books and instead of sin no more, the owners of businesses would gladly pay the fine and sin again. Now there is a Commission on Human Rights, the successor to the old State Commission on Discrimination which puts more teeth in the act. He spoke of many cases that would be ready to go to trial and the complainant or witnesses would back down because of fear of loss of their job or retaliation in some form.

Oliver C. Nurton of Newport telling of helping to carry an x-ray machine belonging to Dr. Marcus F. Wheatland also of Newport who had one of the first x-ray machines in the state. He promised Charles A. Battle of Newport who wrote in his pamphlet of the x-slaves who fought in the Battle of Rhode Island that he would work to establish a suitable memorial to their memory. Thirty years later this was culminated on July 4, 1967 near the site of that famous battle, sponsored by the Newport NAACP, State, Veterans organizations and Portsmouth officials.

Walter S. Gladding told me of his boss, an orthopedic surgeon here in Providence used to borrow Dr. Wheatland's tube when his tube was bad.

George Reilly, superintendent of the RISPCA, 372 Fountain Street, Providence, R. I., told me the stories about Sarah Gardner and the Scott-Lanford fight, about the plaque in honor of Sarah Gardner.

Mrs. Percival G. Moore-Browne on the history of the Church of the Saviour, Providence, R. I.

Mr. Luke N. Fears, a member who gave me a history of the Church of God and the Saints of Christ, Providence, R. I.

Mrs. George Farrow (Annie Perry) who told me of many happenings of the Algonquin Council and her father's farm on Dugaway Hill, Cranston

* Native born Rhode Islander
1696—Historians accept 1696 as the year of the introduction of slavery into Rhode Island when the first cargo of Negro slaves arrived in Newport, R. I., from Barbadoes, B.W.I., and were sold for 30 or 40 pounds apiece. Part of the cargo was unloaded, the ship stayed overnight, the next day sailing for Boston, Mass. More than 25 distilleries made rum in Newport and over 180 ships made their port there. A slaver paid 115 gallons for a healthy male, 95 for a healthy female, the slave trade became so large that a tax of 3 pounds was levied on each sale to help pave the streets of Newport, this later being repealed in 1732. Newport became the chief slave market in America, Bristol, second and Charleston, S. C., third.

There were several slave markets in Newport, one at the corner of Mill and Spring Streets, another at North Baptist and Thames Streets. If they became overcrowded or the sales became slow, they were kept at Gravelly Point, now the city dock, until times were better.

In May of 1652, it was enacted by the General Assembly: 

"Whereas there is a common custom practiced among Englishmen to buy negroes so that they may have them for service or slaves forever; for the preventing of such practice among us, let it be ordered that no black mankind or white, being forced by covenant, bond or otherwise, to serve any man or his assignees, longer than ten years or until they be twenty four years of age, if they be taken in under fourteen, from the time of
comings within the liberties of the Colonie and at the end of ten years, to set them free as in the manner of English servants. And that man that will not let them go free or shall sell them away to others for a long time, hee or they shall forfeit to the Colonie, forty pounds."

This legislalation was the first positive declaration against slavery by any of the Colonies. (CAB-WPHF)

1730- The earliest census in Providence, showed 3916 whites and 128 Negroes. (see chart 2a by John C. Minkins, number and percentage distributions 1730-1860.)

1735- The population of Rhode Island was 71936, 1648 Negroes and 936 Indians, 69352 whites. (RJD)

1745- Newport Gardner (Occramer Marycoo) 1745-1826

His parents hearing of the great opportunities in America, entrusted their son, age 14 to a white Ship's captain to bring to America to gain an education but instead he was sold to Captain Caleb Gardner, a sympathetic person. Mrs. Gardner helped to teach him English, made it possible for him to take music lessons from a white teacher who came from Boston and one of her friends taught him French. After six months he had surpassed his teacher, maintaining a room on High Street where he gave music lessons to some of the leading families. He took a woman of colour to be his wife, had children and a home of his own on Pope Street.

Gardner was a very religious man who came under the influence of the Rev. Dr. Hopkins, pastor of the First Congregational
1745 - Newport Gardner continued

Church in Newport who listened to his dreams and gave him encouragement. Gardner's home on Pope Street was the scene of many religious meetings, the forerunner of the Union Congregational Church in Newport in 1859. Gardner's interests were helping his people, religion, sacred music, his freedom and to return to his homeland, he never forgot his native language.

He with nine others bought a lottery ticket which won $2000.00, this helped to increase the funds of the African Colonization Society so he with 23 others left Newport, arriving in Boston, December 18, 1825. The brig "Vine" left Boston, January 4, 1826, reaching Liberia February 6, 1826 in his 81st year. He and his chief lieutenant, Salmer Nubia fell victim to African fever dying soon after their arrival. At the age of 50, he composed an anthem, "Promise" the most famous of many, published in Boston and sung in many Negro churches. The only known copy in existence was in the hands of the widow of Dr. Alonza M. Van Horne. (CAB Negroes on the Island of Rhode Island)

"One of the most remarkable men, black or white, the State has known."

(These Plantations Eve Bul 2-1-35 J.E.Clauson)

Patience Borden, 1758-1811, a free woman of colour left a will dated March 19, 1811.............as a fund, the interests of which to be applied for the relief of indigent persons of colour who shall be members of her church, the First Baptist Church in America." She died April 1, 1811 in her 53rd year.

(Rhode Island History, Winter 1869, p 26)
1760 - The last slave to die in Rhode Island was James Buffum, of Jamestown, R. I., age 100 years on January 3, 1860.

( Eve Bul 2-1-35 J. Earl Clauson)

1763 - The first school for colored children was opened by the Rev. Marmaduke Browne, the rector of Trinity Church at the corner of Division and Mary Streets, October of 1763. Girls were given the rudiments of education and domestic work while boys received class-room work and were apprenticed to blacksmiths, carpenters, coopers etc. Battle in his pamphlet mentions that Neptune Thurston, a slave and a cooper by trade, gave Gilbert Stuart, his first lessons in painting. After Rev. Browne's death, the school was carried on by Mrs. Mary G. Brett until the outbreak of the Revolution, re-opened in 1785, closing upon her death April 14, 1799. Again it was re-opened under the auspices of the African Benevolent Society whose sole purpose was maintaining a school for colored children. It had a Constitution calling for a set of officers, a board of directors of nine members, five of whom shall be colored. Newport Gardner was elected President and Issac Rice to be secretary. The school charged fifty cents yearly and went on with varying success until the City of Newport took over education in 1842. (CAB)

Rev. Hopkins, going down to the wharves, saw such conditions which caused him to preach strongly against slavery that members of his church voted to exclude all members that were slave holders and in this cause he was joined by the Quakers and Episcopalians.
1770—Rev. Hopkins was the father of the idea of civilizing and Christianizing Africans and to send them back to Africa as missionaries. The first African Colonizing Society was the outgrowth of his idea. (CAB)

1778—In February of 1778, the General Assembly of Rhode Island, voted and resolved, "That every able bodied Negro, mulatto or Indian slave in this State, may enlist to enter either of two battalions, to serve during the continuance of the war with Great Britain, that every slave so enlisted shall be entitled to receive all bounties, wages and encouragements allowed by the Continental Congress to any soldier enlisted in the service."

"It is further voted and resolved, that every soldier so enlisting shall upon passing muster before Colonel Christopher Greene, be immediately discharged from his master or mistress and shall be absolutely free, as though he had never been encumbered with any kind of servitude or slavery and in case such slave shall, by sickness or otherwise be unable to maintain himself, he shall be supported by the State, not his master or his mistress. And Whereas slaves have been deemed by law, the property of their owner, compensation ought to be made for the loss of their services."

"It was further voted and resolved, That there be allowed and paid by this State to the owners for every slave enlisting, a sum according to his worth, a price not exceeding one hundred and twenty pounds for the most valuable slave and in proportion for a slave of less value. (continued on p 6)
1778 - Provided, the owner shall deliver to the officer who enlist him, the clothes of said slave or otherwise he shall not be entitled to said sum

These regiments created by the General Assembly were the first in the history of the Nation to be received and accepted into the armed services of the country on terms of equality with other soldiers. (CAB)

1778 - The first major contribution of the Negro to the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations was in the formation of the first Negro regiment in America which fought so bravely in the Battle of Rhode Island, August 29, 1778 at Portsmouth, R. I. These men both slaves and free, more than proved their fighting ability, withstanding the Hessians and taking a toll of five for every man they lost. The Hessian officer refused to lead his men in battle the next day for fear of his life and asked to be transferred. After this battle, General Greene's regiment was sent South and following its leader, was wiped out to a man in the Battle of Point Bridge, N. Y., May 13, 1781. In August of 1928, the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Rhode Island was celebrated, at that time a suggestion was made that the State honor in stone or bronze, the memory of Colonel Greene's regiment. Mr. Oliver C. Burton, Jr., of the Newport chapter of the NAACP promised Charles A. Battle that he would work to help establish such a memorial, enlisting the aid of Senator Erich A. O'Day Taylor of Newport, 39 years later on July 4, 1967 a site at Barker's Bridge R. I., was dedicated.
1783- Homes. Gardner had come under the influence of Rev. Hopkins, the pastor of the First Congregational Church in Newport, also became a member. Inspired by the formation of the African Union Meeting House in Providence, in 1819, twelve men met at Gardner's house on January 6, 1824, again on February 24, 1824. They established the Colored Union Church, feeling their were advantages in a Negro organization, electing Gardner and Shadrack Hawkins, deacons, the Rev. Mr. Patten (white) treasurer, Abama Gardner, clerk. Issac Rice, Turnbridge Hammond and Ishmael Fayerweather were appointed to find a site for a church. They purchased a lot, 100x60 at the corner of Church and Division Streets, and on this site the first Colored Church was built and dedicated, June 23, 1824 in Newport, R. I. Their pastor, Rev. Jacob C. Perry of Narragansett, served from 1826-1845 and outgrowing their quarters, in 1835 they acquired the Fourth Baptist Meeting House, called the "Old Salt Box with services there in February of 1835. Rev. Luke Waldron of Narragansett was the next pastor from 1845-1852 and under him the church was incorporated under the laws of Rhode Island. Charles W. Gardner, 1852-1858, stressed the importance of the Sunday School. Under Benjamin Lynch, 1858-1863, the church lost its community aspect, recognized by a council, March 29, 1859 as an orthodox Congregational church. In the fall it was re-incorporated as the Union Congregational Church, Newport, R. I.
1783— An older Negro church?

Rev. Lynch resigned as pastor to become a chaplain in a newly regiment in the Civil War. Rev. Samuel Harrison came in 1863 and resigned in 1865. Rev. Malon A. Van Horne next as acting pastor in September of 1868 and was made permanent in January, 1869. He was a member of the first class to graduate from Lincoln University in Oxford, Pa. The church grew enormously under his 29 years as pastor. In 1871, the church was demolished with work on the new edifice, which commenced in May, the cornerstone laid, June 15, 1871 and the new church was dedicated in the October following. Rev. Van Horne was active in civic work, a member of the Newport School Committee from 1873 to 1892, being chairman of several committees, also one of the committee on examination for the State Normal School; elected to the Rhode Island legislature in 1885, served for three years and in 1897, he resigned his pastorate upon being appointed by President William McKinley as U. S. Consul to St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, resigning from the diplomatic service in 1908. Among some ministers following were: Rev. Byron U. Gunner; Rev. Clifford L. Miller, the ablest financier; the church being in great debt when he came in 1913, but when he left in 1917, every debt had been removed, with many improvements made and paid for; Rev. A. T. Peters was the scholar, a graduate from Lincoln University, Oxford, Pa., Yale University school of Religion, Ph.D., Brown University, LL.D Cambridge College, England, and many others. The church dwindled and in 1964, merged under the name of the United Congregational Church.
1781 - The Rhode Island Regiment of Negroes who fought at the Battle of Rhode Island, August 29th, 1778, were wiped out at the Battle of Point Bridge, New York, May 13th, 1781. CAB

1784 - An act passed in 1784, provided that all children born after March 1st, 1784 were to be free, their support and education to be provided by the towns in which they resided. This Act was later amended to put the cost of rearing a child upon the mother's owner. CAB

1787 - An Act passed in 1787, under its provisions, the slave trade in the State was abolished as well as trading with the West Indies. A fine of 100 pounds for every person imported and 1,000 pounds for each ship engaged in this traffic. CAB

1791 - A call was sent out by Newport Gardner to members of the African Union Society for a "Slaves Thanksgiving Service", April 28, 1791. The last of these services was held in April of 1824 in the Fourth Baptist Meeting House and the sermon was preached by Professor William Gammell of Brown University. The original Thanksgiving Proclamation was in the possession of the Union Congregational Church in Newport as well as other colonial records about Negroes. These records are in the possession of the United Congregational Church of Newport with which the Union Congregational Church, merged in 1964, CAB JWD

1792 - Isaac Rice, a free man was born in Narragansett in 1792 and died in Newport, 1866. He was brought to Newport in his early life, embraced religion and joined the First Congregational Church (white). Later he was one of the charter members of the Union Congregational Church (Negro) and its clerk, also gave the church its first organ.
1792- Isaac A. Rice, continued
A gardner by trade, he worked for some of the leading families of Newport and while working for Governor Gibbs, he planned and planted the trees in Touro Park there. He was a great worker in the anti-slavery cause, forming the acquaintance of Frederick Douglass, after his escape from the South to New Bedford, Mass., which became a life long friendship. His home was a station of the Underground Railroad in Newport at the corner of William and Thomas Streets, (still in the family). Later he entered the catering business with a fashionable establishment on Cotton Court and he and Downing were the caterers for a great reunion of the Sons and Daughters of Newport in 1859.

1795- The African Freedman's Society which later developed into Bethel A. M. E. Church of Providence, R. I., was founded exactly 100 years before the incorporation of Bethel in 1839. In 1795, it was a free mission and in 1800, in May, it joined with four other African Methodist Episcopal bodies: - (Mother) Bethel in Philadelphia, Pa., Bethel in Baltimore, Md., Bethel in New York, N. Y., and Emanuel in Charleston, S. C. It was the only organization, owned, operated and controlled in whole, by the American Negro, the African Methodist Episcopal Church. The members first met in various homes, a tenement at Thayer and Cushing Streets, the southwest corner and in 1820 they purchased a lot at 193 Meeting Street, where a church of logs was built. In September of 1838, fifteen persons led by Daniel Morse and Ichabod Northup met, organized and in 1839, incorporated as Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church.
1797 - Hiram Lodge, No. 3, F. & A. M., (Prince Hall), the first Negro lodge of Mason in Rhode Island, was given license on the 25th of June, 1797, by Prince Hall, master of African Lodge, No. 459, to assemble and work as a lodge. This was the second Negro lodge created in the United States, the officers were installed by Prince Hall, Grand Master, September 22, 1797. (From the proceedings of the Most Worshipful Eureka Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Rhode Island, from 1902 to 1906, including a Historical Sketch, Printed by the Mercury Publishing Company, Newport, R. I., 1907.)

1797 - Harvey Chace, born in Somerset, Massachusetts, August 31st, 1797, the oldest of seven children of Oliver and Susannah Buffington Chace. Harvey; Samuel B; Aseneth; Mary; Jonathan; Elizabeth; and Oliver, Jr. He moved to Valley Falls, R. I., in 1843, p 267; p 268, "His home being a safe way station of the Underground Railroad."

(Biographical Encyclopaedia of Representative Men in R. I., 1881, Providence, Nat. Bio Pub Co., Prov., 1881.)

On p 163 is shown a map of the Underground R. R., and p 165 is shown a picture of the home of Elizabeth Buffun Chace, in Valley Falls, R. I., which is listed as a station of the Underground.

Both named Chace; both lived in Valley Falls, R. I., both were stations of the Underground Railroad.

Could she be the sister or sister in law of Harvey?
1797- Harvey Chace continued

land in 1843 and "His home being a safe way station of the
Underground Railroad." (pp 267-268 National Biographical
Cyclopedia of Representative Men in Rhode Island, National
Biographical Publishing Company, Providence, R. I., 1881.)
The Colored American Magazine, January, 1903, on p 163 shows
a map of the Underground Railroad in New England and p 165, a
picture of the home of Elizabeth Buffum Chace, also in Valley
Falls, Rhode Island, as a station of the Underground Railroad.
(Oliver Chace had seven children: Harvey; Samuel B; Aseneth;
Mary; Jonathon; Elizabeth and Oliver, Jr.)

1800- Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church of Providence,
R. I., in 1800 became the fifth Bethel affiliate in America.
1808- Rhode Island General Assembly abolished slavery in R. I.
1808- The school for colored children which was started by the
Rev. Marmaduke Browne in Newport, in 1763, was re-opened by
Newport Gardner as teacher in 1808.

1819- George Henry, 1819-1900, was born a slave in Virginia of
slave parents, spending his early years on a plantation there
but not being satisfied with farm life, he left, going to sea
as a cook in 1831, for 17 years. He was promoted to be the
master of the coastal schooner, Lleveyn owned by Sally Grif-
fin and her nephew. She lived on King Street, Alexander, Va.
For three or four years he was engaged in running timber from
Virginia to Baltimore and the knowledge thus acquired of dif-
f erent grades of timber was so great that when the aqueduct
was built across the Georgetown River, the selection of all
George Henry continued
the piles to be used were left entirely to him. On his last
trip as skipper, he left the ship in Baltimore, going on to
Philadelphia, then to Providence in 1847, found a position on
a boat plying between Providence and New York finally leaving
the sea. He became sexton of St. Stephens Episcopal Church
here for 25 years, where he became a member. In 1859, he
founded a society, known as the Henry and Brown Society, the
sole purpose of which was to educate colored youths in the
higher branches of learning, denied them at that time. To-
gether with Downing and Jefferson, they instituted and main-
tained a long fight to desegregate and have equal schooling
in Rhode Island, which resulted successfully in 1871. In
1872, drawn on jury duty in the Superior Court, he became the
first Negro to serve on a Rhode Island Jury. John F. Toby,
Chr. of the House Judiciary Committee opposed the repeal of
the intermarriage laws, and because of his stand in this mat-
ter and his remarks, he was defeated in the next three elec-
tions by the efforts of Mr. Henry and others of his race. A
few years later he led an assault on the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, forcing them to give somewhat near equal
benefits to the colored people.
In 1895, he presented to Livingstone College in Salisbury,
N. C., his entire library, comprising of valuable and rare
books on the history of the race during the first half cen-
tury, the entire works of Charles Sumner, several excellent
cases, together with an oil painting of himself, portraits
of Touissant L'Overture; John Brown; Charles Sumner and
George Henry continued

others. This is among, if not the best gift that Livingstone has ever received from a member of the race. In 1894, he presented to Ives Post, No. 13, G.A.R., Department of Rhode Island, an immense volume designed to contain personal war sketches etc. This book cost $100.00. These sketches written in by me in 1898, (William A. Heathman, Esq.) who was the post historian, and turned over to the Post, August 4th of that year.

In closing:- his own words, "Let me give glory to God on high and peace to men on earth. My country, flag and the Republican Party and its principles, first, last and forever."

(Notes by William A. Heathman, Esq., F.E.B., Jan.24,1900. CRG)

1819- GEORGE T. DOWNING was born in New York city, December 30, 1819 and died in Newport, Rhode Island, July, 21, 1903. He attended public schools in New York with men who later became famous, Henry Garnett, Professor Reason and Doctor Crummell. These men with others began at the age of 14 and 16 to be involved in civil rights adopting a resolution, refraining from celebrating the Fourth of July, since to colored people the Declaration of Independence was a mockery. As a youth, he was an agent of the Underground Railroad, spiriting away "Little Henry", a slave who had been put in jail there........A member of a committee to fight the Fugitive Slave Law also he fought to abolish the property qualification act that colored had to have $250.00 worth of real estate to vote. He was in the participation of the agitation over the fugitive slave, Anthony Burns. (See Providence Sunday Journal, October 13, 1957 entitled"RACE TROUBLE IN BOSTON", copy attached.)